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Weather
Outlook—Friday, continued cold and
possible Intermittent shower*. Possible
light mow flurries In the Lake Erie
raalon.
Temperatures—Ranging In the) low
40'i Friday and Saturday.
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Thought For The Day
All that on* gains by falsehood
Is. not to bo believed when he
speaks the truth.

—Aristotle

Bowling Green State UnlTereity. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. October. 25. 1957
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'The Need For Religion' Theme Of REW Week
Blaze In University Union Causes Considerable Damage
Fire of undetermined orifrin broke out in the unfinished
dining room of the University Suite in the Student Union
early Tuesday evening. The room, which is located on the third
floor, was damaged considerably by the "bake oven" temperatures.
The fire was contained in the one room of the bldg. although heat, steam, and water
damage
was
quite
apparent
» i
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I
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The Rev. Carl J. Burlage, S.J.,
will speak Tuesday at the
morning assembly. His topic will
be "Butcher, Baker, Candlestick
Maker-—and God."

throughout the front half of the /Vew oudget provides
third floor and ceiling of the
■Falcons Nest"and adjacent areas
of the second floor.
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Cause of the blaie is at the present time undetermined according to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald,
although it did start in a stack
of lumber which was piled in the
room. The lumber had been treated
with lacquer and shellac in preparation for use as paneling.
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Campus Publications Committee
approved the 1H67-B8 budgets for
The B-G News and The Key, with
the News budget providing for a
substantial increase in editorial
and news space.
The increase was approved as
a result of what Dr. Elden T. Smith
summarized as "a general feeling
on campus that the expanding University cannot be adequately served by a newspaper of the size of
the present Il-G News."
Financing of the expansion
would be accomplished by a plan
proposed last spring by the committee: to use more of the incidental fee money allocated to publications for the News, and charge
n small fee to each person receiving The Key, according to
Dean Arch B. Conklin, chairman
of the committee.
Key co-editors Nancy Harrington and Maralynann Wonfor, both
present at the meeting, predicted
that a subscription drive to collect
the additional fee, set at $1, would
be planned immediately. The dollar
<" »'°uld include the 15c sales
tax previously paid by students
picking up books.
The expansion of news space
would take one of two forms, at
the discretion of the newspaper
staff and adviser, the committee
derided. The first solution would
be the addition of an extra insert
sheet in the Tuesday editions of
the paper.
An alternative solution would
be the circulation on Wednesday
of a single sheet supplement, producing the effect of three issues
a week.
Members of the Campus Publications Committee are Dean Conklin, chairman, Ann Blackmar,
William Bottorf, Prof. Richard C.
Carpenter, Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
Miss Patricia Gangwer, Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, David Mertz,
Frances Piasecki, Dr. Harold Van
Winkle, Dr. Raymond Yeager, and
Dr. J. Russell Coffey.

The blaze was first noticed when
a woman employee reported that
she smelled smoke. Glen Christian,
Union engineer, investigated the
report and found that smoke dominated the third and fourth
floors. This was caused by blowers which were set up throughout
the building and were sucking the
smoke to every floor. It was at
this time that he notified the city
fire department. Fortunately, the
fire department had been given
a guided tour of the building two
weeks ago.
Damage Widespread
Damage to the Union is threefold acording to University officials. The heat of the confined blaze
was so intense that paint and plaster in adjoining rooms were scorched, windows were broken, and
guards over neon lights were melted and crumpled as if they were
paper; water seeped down through
openings around heating pipes and
caused portions of the ceiling of
the "Falcon Nest" to cave in;
smoke and steam completely blackened the confined room, the corridor and the kitchen across from
the suite, and also caused considerable damage throughout the
third floor.
Hoot Intense
An estimate of the extent of
the damage cannot he determined
yet because of possibilities of hidden damage to electrical wiring.
President McDonald stated, however, that the damage was substantial but was covered 100 per
cent by insurance. When repairs
are made, the building will be
restored to the original detail.
No trace of the damage from the
fire will remain. This is assured
by the complete cooperation of
the insurance adjuster, the State
Department of Public Works, the
architect, the contractor, and the
university engineer. According to
Dr. McDonald the opening date of
the Union may have to be postponed, but this is nut definite.
The last major fire to strike this
campus was on Dec. 8, 196-1 when
a boiler blew up at the Graphic
Arts Bldg. causing $45,000 damage.

Pan Hel Plans Event
Panhellenic Council will again
sponsor its semi-annual Scholarship Night at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 29, in the main auditorium.

Kermit Eby, professor of social
sciences at the University of Chicago, is Wednesday's major speaker, announced Corwin Hutchison,
REW Committee chairman.
Informal bull sessions are scheduled each evening at the supper
hour and again at 10 p.m. in residence halls. Catholic, Protestant,
Jewish, Mormon, and Hani faiths
are represented by the bull session leaders.
Meditation periods will be held
each morning in the Chapel from
CLASS REVISION SCHEDULE FOR
REW WEEK
Oct. 21-30

GLEN CHRISTIAN, UNIVERSITY Union Engineer. Is
shown looking over tho damaqt causod by th. |lro oarly
Tuesday e.enlng. Ho Is .landing al tho threshold of tho

unfinished dining room of the University Suit* where a
stack of lumber Is believed lo have Ignited.

Student Teachers In
Area Schools Daily

World Views
WASHINGTON—The Pentagon announced shortly after noon
MacMillan agreed Thursday on immediate steps to improve BritishAmerican cooperation on atomic matters and the guided missile program.
WASHINGTON—The Pentagon announced shortly afternoon
Thursday that the Air Force's 1,600-mile missile, the "Thor," had
just been test fired at Cape Canaveral, Florida.
A spokesman said the giant missile was "successfully launched, and
is in the air now."
STOCKHOLM—Dr. Daniel Bovet, Swiss-born head of the pharmacology department of the Italian Health Institute in Rome, was awarded the 1957 Nobel Prize in medicine Thursday.
Dr. Bovet was honored for his discoveries concerning synthetic
compounds that inhibit action of certain body substances, especially
action on the vascular system and skeletal muscles.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—U.N. Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold conferred Thursday with Syrian Foreign Minister Salah
Bitar on the Turkish-Syrian 'war crisis."
Bitar reportedly insisted on prompt dispatch of a U.N. investigative commission to the jittery frontier without awaiting the outcome of King Saud's mediation efforts.
GUATEMALA CITY—A three-man Guatemalan military Junta was
formed early Thursday to replace the provisional government and to
solve critical political disorders.
The Guatemalan congress, acting on a recommendation of the
provisional government and the army, already was considering annulment of last Sunday's presidential election, and a new presidential
election.
DAMASCUS, SYRIA—Syria reportedly asked King Saud of Saudi
Arabia today to withdraw his offer to mediate the Turkish-Syrian
dispute before the United Nations assembly resumes debate Friday.
ROME—Christian Dior, French fashion designer who gave the
"new look" to women, died early Thursday of a heart attack in a
northern Italian resort.
VIENNA—Hungarian refugees throughout Europe marked the
first anniversary of their heroic revolt against communism with
solemn services and angry demonstrations Wednesday.
Compiled from the wires of Iho International News Service.

Diamond, Burlage, Eby Will Speak

A/lore Flu Shots
Now Available
The supply of flu vaccine is
now arriving on campus in larger
amounts, and shots are being given
to all counselors and maintenance
personel.
Dr. John H. Marsh stated that
the vaccine will soon be available
to all students desiring it. Although the students were notified
that flu shots would be available
to them upon arrival on campus,
the vaccine was unattainable at
the time.
According- to the University
Health Service the flu outbreak
has now passed its peak and is
diminishing. The average number of patients that the hospital
has been handling recently is 200
per day. The high was 220 patients
while the low was 176.
The administration is co-operating with the Health Service in
every way possible. Students are
being sent home to recover
whenever possible. The mo'e serious cases are hospitalized, while
the lighter cases are being cared
for in the dormitories and are
being provided with special food
services.

"The Need For Religion Today" will be the central subject of the University's fifth
annual Religious Emphasis
Week, Monday through Wednesday. The 1957 edition of
REW begins at 10:40 a.m. Monday
with an address of Rabbi Norman
II. Diamond in the Main Auditor-

Regular Clato llmi REW Week Tim.
8:00- 8:50
8:00 1:45
9:00- 9:50
8:55 9:40
10:00 10:50
9:50 10:35
Convocation 01 10:40-11:40
11:00 11:50
11:45-12:30
11:50-12:30 Lunch Porlod 12:30 1:10
12:30- 1:20
1:10- 1:55
1:30- 2:20
2:05- 2:50
2:30- 3:20
3:00- 3:45
3:30- 4:20
3:55- 4:40
4:30- 5:20
4:50- 5:35

Dr. Charles Young, chuirman of 7:.10 to 7:60 for .students of all
the department of education, has faiths. A Protestant worship servmade available the list of student ice is scheduled at 3:45 Wednesday
teachers for this semester.
in the Chapel.
Those students elementary
REW Planning Committee
teaching in Bowling Green schools
include
Dr. Kichnrd Bender, secretary
Conneaul: Nancy Ambramoska, Barbara Babcock, M r i. Robmxu Bab- of religion in higher education
cock.
Jane
Bangs,
Don
Cook,
Hachael Davit, Alic* Finko, Alphine of the Methodist Church, has been
Glenn, Jeantno Keenoi. Margaret Keui.or. asked by United Christian FellowThyru Undborg, loan Morrow, Mary Jane ship to be a major participant in
Poole, Jeanette Slupple, Ann Thomas, and
Mrs. Joyce Tracey.
KEW programs as Protestant seRidge: Delores Amtco. Jun Avers, Lois
Buinuin, Janet Bailer, Barbara Darcy, minar leader. Dr. Bender, educatDiune Davis, Paltk Dennoy, Joyce Hurtman, ed at Earlham College and HarMary Karmogiannls, Martlyn Joy Pierco, vard and Boston Universities, is
and Nancy Schultz.
South: Ruth Becker. Sally Brooks, Helene a formal pnstor and philosophy
Hollslein. CJeoigianna Jensen, Doris Luchl, professor. Besides several articles
Jean Madar. Mary Jo Osboine. Marilyn
in philosophical and religious jourThuyor, and Mary TrallL
Kenwood: Barbara Bick, Marilyn Borko■ky, Mattha Buchanan, Carol Dahn, Vir- nals, he has published a college
ginia Danasko, Dorlynn Ford, Carol Ger- text, "A Philosophy of Life".
maun, Mrs. Jean L. Hoffman, .Carol Maychiovici, Mrs. Sally Puraum, Richard RunSeminar Schodule
nels, Florence Schlll, Barbara Schlundt,
Sue Sloat. and Dorothy Tucker.
The
seminar
schedule for KEW
University: Phil Brooks, Gail Gianf.old,
Sue Ann Groathouse, Jane Haley, Sharon is as follows: Monday, Oct. 28:
Hays, Carolyn Hoch, Gloria Kohlor, Jean- 3:46 p.m.—Jewish, "Interfaith
nelte Kurdxlel, Clara Lenhart, Sue Mills,
Marlcinna Parsons, Colla Richardson, and Marriage," Rabbi Daimond, 309
Mary Lou Waterhouse.
Administration Bldg.; Protestant,
University and Nursery: Barbara Ben"Why Prayer?," Dr. Eby, 306 Adnethum.
Nursery and Ridge: Sylvia Stroh.
ministration Bldg.; "What Do You
Library: MarJorle Culbertson.
Those students elementary leaching In Want From Religion?," Dr. Bendschools outside of Bowling Green are:
er, Gate Theater auditorium.
Findlay: Judy Brandon, Joy Lynn Morris,
Patricia Robinson, Joyce Rockwell, Carol
8:16 p.m.—Protestant, "Life is
Shaffer, and Barbara Young.
Foetorla: Florence Carter. Marda Crooks, Commitment," Dr. Eby, recreation
Virginia Mesnard, Pam Nelles, Barbara hall; Catholic, "The Goal of MarRing, Joan Selling, Beverly June Wehr,
riage,"
Father Burlage, Gate
and Sandra Joan Wittel.
Pe.'rysburg: Angela D'Anna. Judith Man- Theater auditorium.
dy, Peggy Merrell, Gayle Meyer, and
Donald Trailer.
Tuesday, Oct 29: 8:46 p.m.—
Woodvllle: Mrs. Fern Gruenke.
Ottawa Hills: Judy Jeffery and John Jewish, "Signs and Symbols of
Shepard.
Judaism," Rabbi Diamond, Chapel;
Napoleon: Arlene Lock and Rosalyn Protestant, "Developing a PhilMcElhaney.
McClure: Martha Alspaugh.
osophy of Life," Dr. Bender, reThose students secondary teaching ln
Bowling Green schools Include: Nancy creation hall; "Jesus Christ, Man
Abele, Alice Atzberaer, William Barr, or God?" Dr. Eby, 104 AdminisPatricia Bryan, Carol Byrns, William Cap- tration Bldg.
Itck, Nancy Clark, Robert Clark, Carolyn
Co*. Larry Crltes, Loretta Crookshanks,
8:00 p.m.—Skeptics Hour, Dr.
Nancy Curtis, Gene Davis, Wall Delchort,
Paul Dlenstberqer. Judilh Dunn, Mary Eby, 306 Administration Bldg; FaEllen Flnkenblner, Joseph Garbo, Alice culty, "Being a Christian Teacher,"
Holman, Dede Houser. Carlos Hudson,
Nolan Hudson, Donald Ibbolson, James Dr. Bender, Studio B.
Johnson, Lavera Johnson, Maryann flop(Continued on Page 4)
ping, Doris Knight, Shirley London, Don
Lenhardl, Pat Londerlee, Sally MeClements,
Richard Mersereau. John Michael, Kenneth
Moore, Larry Morrison, Wilbur Mover,
Diane Ober, Norene Palm, Marilyn Renor,
Pea Reising, Charles Rtchey, Ward Ryan,
leanne Rymas, Barbara Saygers, Marqot
Pha-kl, Marianne Shoemaker, DeWayne
Smith, Phyllis Smith, Patricia Snelder.
Thomas Stokes, Richard Sulc, Nancy
Tickets are still being sold toSymeonides, Frank Wanoh, Marilyn Woodruff, Donald Young, and Lolse Young.
day for reserved seats at the Kent
Fremont: Carol AmbramosVa. Jack Dum- State—Bowling Green game tobauah, Janet Eidemlller. Helen Herriman,
Marlene McCoy, William McGrady, Darvin morrow. They are J2 at the BusiPeaelow, Rita, Pellon, David Richards, Carl ness Office, 206 Administration
SchorT, and John Stesinger.
Findlay: Betty Ault, John Carney, Wil- Bldg.
liam Castanlen, Harold Curlh, Paul Curth,
A car caravan, as part of the
Thomas Goulden, Adella Grove, Charles
Hodaes, Kaye Rodabaugh. and William student migration to Kent, being
Wast 1.
Foetorla: Bernard Clark Sandra Clark, sponsored by the Spirit and TraBemadlne Douaan, Daniel Durlev, Carlos ditions Board, will leave the UniTaekson. Faith Jackson. Shirley Klolr, loan
versity tomorrow at 9 a.m. The
Yayne, Donald Peaelow, Gertrude Reltz,
Lowell Rhrlder. Rueben Turner, and Janice caravan will meet at the Men's
We»* winger
Ottawa Hills: David Basehor*. Leslie Gym.
Cook, Horold Hasselschwsrt, Merlin Sousz,
Bowling Green banners and
and Melva Whltls.
Perrysbnra: Terry Cook, Tame* Fettsr- stickers will be provided for the
man, Audrey Foerste, Judith Lewis, Law- cars in the caravan announced
rence Loffman. Arthur Mlchaells. Gerald
Miller. Charl»8 Nelson, and Ann S»sok.
Anita Luyk, a member of the
Napoleon: Stanley Evans. Donald Flory, Board.
Sallv Palmer, and Tames Rodgers.
McClure, Keith Biler and Annabelle
"As it is Kent's homecoming
Walther.
Toledo: Nancy Grlebllng. William Hoff- game, the stands will probably be
man. Connies Pennell. and Patricia filled, and the people going from
Shanahan.
Woodvllle: Jules Granna, Marlorie King, here are lucky to have the reMargaret Kroos Lloyd Jamee Novotny, and served seats," Miss Luyk added.
Thomas Schwyn.
Portaqe: Tack McPnerson.
There were 300 tickets for tale,
North Baltimore: Kenneth Searfoss.
Miss Luyk said.
Van Buren: Gene Noykoe.

Migration Planned
To Kent Tomorrow

DIAMOND

Three of the country's top
theologians will be on campus next week to participate
in the University's fifth annual Religious Emphasis
Week.
Rabbi Norman H. Diamond, instructor of Hebrew at Payne Theological Seminary,
Wilberforce,
Ohio, is a graduate of the University of Cincinnati and Hebrew
Union College.
Rabbi Diamond taught Hebrew
at Westminister College, New
Castle, Penna., for seven years and
conducted a radio program for
station WEST, New Wilmington,
Penna.
Before he assumed his present
position as spiritual leader of the

BUHLAGE

EBY

South Fountain Avenue Temple,
critcism, and music are special
Springfield, he served the B'nai interests of the Jesuit priest.
Jehoshua congregation in Chicago.
Kermit Eby holds a professorRabbi Diamond lectures under the ship in social science at the Uniauspices of the Jewish Chautaqua versity of Chicago. He is a memSociety.
ber of the department of the
The Rev. Carl J. Burlage, S.J. church and economic life. Federis assistant professor of philosophy al Council of Churches of Christ
at Loyola University, Chicago. A
in America.
native of Fort Wayne, Ind., he
was graduated from John Carroll
A delegate to the White House
University and studied theology Conference on Rural Education in
at St. Mary of the Lake seminary,
1947. Mr. Eby has made three
Cleveland, and College at St Ro- visits to the Orient; first in 1938
bert Bellarmine, West Baden, Ind.
as a member of the Friends GoodFather Burlage received his doc- will Mission, in 1942 to visit the
torate in June after further study
Japanese - American
relocation
at St Louis University and the
camps, and in 1945 as a member
Pontifical Institute of Medieval of the U.S. Commission for the
Studies, Toronto. He spent sever- R eorganization of Educaal years in the business world be- tion in Japan. He visited Europe
fore entering the priesthood.
in the interests of the National
Electronics research, literary Commission of UNESCO.

Editorially Speaking

The Need For Religion Today...
"Men wrangle for religion; write for it; fight for it; die
for it; anything but live for it"
Perhaps this statement by the famous English clergyman Caleg C. Colton is a fitting remark as we prepare to begin Religious Emphasis Week.
A nationwide apathy appears to exist among American
college students as far as religious worship is concerned. One
of the main problems of a college town-clergyman is the securing of a panacea which will bring the so-called flock home
from the pasture.
It is in this respect then, that we commence Religious
Emphasis Week. We usher in this week with the hope that
our main purpose of instilling a religious feeling among the
students, a feeling which will be lasting, rather than a threefold rejuvenation, which will be accomplished.
Although the majority of the American college students
practice religion in their homes, there appears to be a tendency
to cast it away during the college years. Many clergymen
have referred to these years as "The Lost Years."
Students may be extremely religious inwardly, but inward religion without the outward show of it is useless. In
the same vein, outward religion without the inward sincerity
is empty and lifeless.
We feel this is one of the few times that a genuine feeling of closeness, spiritual leadership and brotherhood truly
exists on the campus. It is gratifying to observe the entire student body partaking in the University sponsored event which is
so necessary.
It is our profound hope that Religious Emphasis Week
this year will be a week which will continue throughout the
year, and not a week which only conveys and brings shorter
classes and a reduction of homework.

Reception Held For
New Head Residents

Interview
Schedule
The following companies will
hold interviews from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. in the Placement office.
Oct. 29
Tho Federal Hank of Cleveland; interview, Mr. Klmer Fricek, interested in accounting, finance, business, economics.
The American Brass Co., Detroit, Michigan; interviewer, Mr.
A. R. Lundy, interested in sales,
finance, accounting, management,
and chemists.
Oct 30
J. C. Penney, Inc.; interviewer,
Mr. N. Tongat, interested in retailing.
M. O'Ncil Co., Akron, Ohio;
interviewer, Mr. Frisbie, interested in retailing—junior executive.
Oct. 91
Budd Co.. Detroit, Mich.; interviewer, E. 0. Pisula, interested in accounting, production management, economics, liberal arts
for sales, purchasing, and general
business.
Procter and Gamble; interviewer, J. Ludbcrg, interested in sales
trainees.
Nor. 1
The Gliddcn Co., Cleveland,
Ohio; Interviewer, Mr. Robert McGay, interested in accountants,
credit sales, all fields.

3ouifliu) Gr«n State Uniwwitu
Editorial Staff
I.ff Oiofl
Editor-In
JanU Bryan .. .
. Managing
Al Goldberg
Issue
Harriet Peters
AMI. Issue
Bob Greenberg
Sports
Roger Darts
AM I Sports
Sally Smllh
Society
Carol Croft
Ass't Society
Phnln
K«n Roller .

Chief
Editor
Editor
Editor
EdUor
Editor
Editor
Editor
MIW

The Association of Women Students held a reception in honor
of all new sorority, fraternity,
and dormitory head residents from
2-4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 20 in Founders west lounge.
Mary Jo Aufderhcide served as
general chairman with Carol Craig,
.lanico Semer, Shirley Openshow,
and Frances Piasecki assisting her.
Punch and cookies were served
by Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, Mrs.
Ralph G. Harshman, Mrs. Elden
T. Smith, Mrs. Arch B. Conklin,
Mrs. John E. Gee, Mrs. Kenneth
II. Mil-all and Mrs. Emerson C.
Shuck.
The members of the Legislative
Board served as hostesses while
Dean Florence Currier, June
Fritch, president of AWS, and
Janet Dick, 2nd vice-president
greeted tho guests ns they arrived.
Corsages or boutonnieres were
given the new head residents for
the occasion.

New Men Pledged To
Perhing Rifle Society
The Pershing Rifles military recognition society pledged 19 new
members into their organization.
Those now pledging are: Arthur
Bean, John Currie, Bob Elhcrt,
John Eisenhour, Don Fellers,
Richard Fcnner, Frank Gollc, Larry Henry, George Kilem, Ed Limbach, John Margauim, Eugene
Bruce Peterson, Mike Phenger,
Stevo Phillips, Jim Rose, Dale Schmidt, Robert Schram, and Fred
Semclka Jr.
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FRIDAY—Feature at 7:29-9:30
Loving You
SATURDAY—2:20-4:30-6:398:49— Lovini Yon

Student Court Warns
Drivers To Regard
Traffic Regulations

BG Professors Receive Recognition

Student drivers are warned by
the Student Court to pay particular attention to Section Four of
the traffic regulation of the State
of Ohio or the City of Bowling
Green shall be considered a violation of the University regulations.
Any student violating such laws
or regulations on the campus, or
convicted in a state or local court
for violating such laws elsewhere,
may be called before the Student
Court as a violator of University
automobile regulations."
Although this regulation has
been in effect for the past few
years, it has not been enforced
to the extent which it shall be
henceforth. All students received
a copy of the University regulations upon registering their vehicles, and should be familiar with
all University regulations regarding automobiles and their operation.
Jerry Klein was the first violator of this section this semester
He was arrested for speeding on
Troupe Street and was fined $30
by the Clerk of Mayor's Court of
Bowling Green, and then his case
was referred to the Student Court.
After hearing the case, the Student Court impounded Klein's car
for one week. Dr. Russell Decker,
adviser to the court, pointed out
that the decision was not double
jeopardy because Klein had violated two different regulations,
those of the city of Bowling
Green, and those of the University.
Anyona Jntaraalad Is writing sporta
for the BO N«wa ■hould laava ttwlr
nami and phone number In Roger
DavU'a mall box In Ihe Now'e office.

Official
Announcement
There will be a meeting of all seniors
In the College of Liberal Arts at 4
p.m. on Thursday. Oct. 91. In the Main
Auditorium.

Prof. Hepreeents University
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the speech department,
has been requested to represent
the University at a conference
sponsored by industry to discuss
the problems of communication
in education and in industry.
The sponsoring industries of the
conference are The Ohio Bell Telephone Company, The Cleveland
Electric and* Illuminating Company, The Republic Steel Corporation, and The General Electric
Company.
Lougheed Speaks
Dr. Milford S. Lougheed, assistant professor of geology, spoke
at a meeting of the Bowling Green
Exchange Club Tuesday. The topic of his talk was "Geological Explorations."
Lyon Becomes Chief
Dr. Franklin L. Lyons, a former
student at the University and
member of Alpha Epsilon Delta, is
now one of the three chief medical residents at Children's Hospital for 1967-68.
Bchmelts At Education Meeting
Prof. William F. Schmeltx,
chairman of the accounting department, spent three days last week
in New York City attending a
meeting of the Advisory Commision on Education for the Controllers Institute of America.
"The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss faculty-industry cooperation and relationships during periods of faculty summer employGuthrie Publishes
Associate Professor Mearl R.
Guthrie Jr., chairman of the business education department, had an
article published in the Oct., 1967
issue of Business Education World.
The article, "Let's Make No
Bones About Improving Typing
Posture," deals with the positive
effect that good posture has on
comfortable and accurate typing.
Gunlach Gives Address
Dr. Bernard II. Gundlach, assistant professor of mathematics,
will give an address at the eightyfifth annual meeting of the Northwestern Ohio Education Association in Toledo Friday, Oct. 26.

Jewelry and Service Shop
Phone 5341

SPECIALIZING IN COMPETENT
AND FAST SERVICE
• Watches
• Clocks
• Electric Razors

Henderson To Bepreeent
Dr. Robert D. Henderson, chairman of the department of business
administration, will represent
Westminister College, New Wilmington, Pa., at the Diamond Jubilee Celebration of Findlay College, Findlay, Ohio, today.
Dr. Henderson is a graduate of
Westminister College and will represent his alma mater at the request of President W. W. Orr of
the Pennsylvania school.
BEW Attend. Confab
Dr. Cecil L. Rew, chairman of
the foreign language department,
is attending the autumn meeting
of the modern language section
of the Ohio College Association
at Xavier University in Cincinnati,
Oct 26.
Dr. Rew is secretary-treasurer
of the organization this year.
History Professors
Dr. Robert S. McCordock, chairman of the history department.
Dr. Grover C. Platt, and Dr. Robert W. Twyman, are attending the
two-day meeting of the Ohio Academy of History, which is in session at Kent State University today and tomorrow.
Dr. Grover Platt. the immediate
past president, will assist with
the informal session Saturday
morning. The members of the academy, who are for the most part
college history instructors, meet
chiefly to discuss mutual classroom problems.
Hlssona In Columbus
Dr. Clyde Hissong, professor
of education, is In Columbu9 today attending the regular monthly meeting of the State Teachers
Retirement Board. The board
handles the problems of approxi-

mately 60,000 Ohio teachers.
Simkins Works With Indian.
For the next five years, Dr. O.
Norman Simpkins, former instructor of sociology, will be working
to induce the Indians of the Southwestern United States to accept
modern health and safety principles and methods.
He Is working with teachers,
nurses, anthropologists, and doctors, under the auspices of the
University of North Carolina and
the United State Public Health
Service. The group will have to
overcome prejudice, ignorance,
tradition, local custom, and in
some areas even the language barrier to achieve its goal.
Bowman At New York Fair
Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics, will be in New
York City Monday and Tuesday
to attend the Atomic Fair. The
fair sponsored by the Atomic Industrialists Conference will display new industrial equipment for
atomic programs.
Dr. Miles To Preach
The Unitarian Church, Dayton,
has invited Dr. Frank F. Miles,
associate professor of sociology,
to speak at the church Sunday,
Oct. 20. Dr. Miles speech is entitled "New Lamps for Old."
In his speech Dr. Miles will attempt to explain what is happening in relation to role and status
and how these affect the religion
doctrine on the nature of the
universe.
Rabin Is Speaker
Dr. Bernard Rabin of the department of education will be an afternoon speaker at the Western Ohio
Education Association meeting to
be held in Dayton, Friday, Oct. 25.
Dr. Rabin will speak on "Communicating with Parents through Reporting."

It's Delicious

It's New!

SLIM JIM

ONLY

39c

Smooth—delicious Dairy Queen and three kinds
topping—strawberry, pineapple, chocolate
and topped with nuts.

Nick-O-Ti
166 S. Main

"The Spirit of Modern Mathematics" is the title of Dr. Gundlach's address.

• Cigarette Lighters
• Pens and Pencils
• Small Appliances

All Work Guaranteed and Done on Premises

Served in a Re-usable Glass Tumbler
Start your set of "Libby Safe Edge" glass tumblers now!

Dairy Queen
434 East Wooiter

Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

IN OUR STOCK
WATCHES—Bulova, Elgin. Hamilton
CLOCKS—General Electric, Semca
ELECTRIC RAZORS—All Makes
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—Ronson, Zlppo
PENS and PENCILS—Watermans
SMALL APPLIANCES-Complete Sunbeam Line

Your heart wM
skip a beat
when young
llvb

PIZZA

ELVIS

PRESLEY

'Ml
sweet I

LIZABETH SCOTT • WENDELL COREY

Tkoholoota,

Sunday thru Tuesday — '3' Action-Packed Days!!

• ••■•aM«M«H9*WM*
-O-M pnneNT%

STCWABT yiAHOKEft.

Want Sparkling
Clean Cothes?

TRY HAMBLINS
1 hour Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Open Till
3:00 pan. Saturdays

Large

Plain
. .
Pepperoni .
Mushroom .
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe . .
ri.rs
"Oat of the
Desert" and
Color Cartoon.
—Gun Glory—
Ban. 2:49 4:45
t:M 9:09

SAT—MIDNIGHT SHOW

Pre-Halloween Mldnlfht Show!
"Killars from Spac»" and Bowary Boy* Hltl
BRING YOUR GHOUL FRIEND! All Swats 65c

SOON
Cary Grant, Sophia Loren,
Frank Sinatra In
"Tb* Prida cad Tha Potion"

.
.
.
.
.
.

.26
.85
.45
.45
.46
.55

.65
.75
.85
.85
.85
1.00

(Anehoriea
1 Be extra)

(Anchovies
«6c extra)

BROSKE'S
622 East Wooater

Telephone 4315

Lettermen Cagers Provide Strength;
Schedule Includes Loyola, Wheaton
Coach Harold Anderson's star-studded 1957-58 Falcon
basketball team started practices last week. There are nine
returning lettermen and a total of 24 candidates for this
year's squad.
Heading the list of returning lettermen is Rex Leach, a
six foot four inch forward, who led last year's team in rebounding and in scoring with a 14.7 is one of the classiest players to
average per game. Rex was also don the BG colors in many years.
Coach Anderson says that Jim "is
selected to last year's first team
a great prospect, and should crash
all-MAC.
the starting line-up." Kuxma was
Following closely behind Leach Darrow's running mate at guard
lust year and was the team's secis Jim McDonald, a six foot guard
ond highest scorer. Dick, a veteran
who was second high scorer on of the army, is a fine ball-handler
the team last year with a 14.1 av- and team man. He played high
erage per game. Jim's spectacular school ball for Toledo Macomber
ball-handling awed BG fans game and was selected to Toledo's allcity team in 1963.
after game.
Three other players from last
Rounding out the lettermen
arc Charles "Buddy" McCampbell, year's freshman squad should help
a six foot two inch forward, who to give this year's team power and
was named most valuable player depth at every position. Carroll
by the team; Frank Wade, a guard Rine, a husky forward from Mt.
Vernon and Walt Killian, a forDick Abele, six foot four inch
center candidate; Ed Harling, a- ward from Cleveland East Tech,
will
add rebounding strength, and
nother center candidate; and seniors Tom Schwyn, DeWayne Smith, John Saucier, a guard, will reveal
his know-how in ball-handling.
and Al Reinke.
This year's basketball schedule
Jim Tucker, is returning to the
Falcon line-up after a two year is exceptionally tough. Along with
absence and could give the team a the powerhouses of last year, such
real scoring punch this year. Tuck- as Canisius, Loyola, Marquette,
er, who was high point man on and Miami, two additional basketthe 1954-55 squad, injured his ball treats have been added this
knee at the start of the 1955-56 year. These two teams are nationsi'ii.-cin, and then missed all of last ally rated Western Kentucky, and
Wheaton College, winner of last
seasons play. Jim had a successful
knee operation recently, and he'll year's NCAA small college tournabe fighting for a Btarting berth. ment.
Another newcomer to this year's
Despite the rough schedule,
•quad will be six foo» four inch
Coach Anderson thinks that this
Jim Schell, a transfer student year's team will be much stronger
from St. Norbcrt's College. Jim
than last year, and that the team
should be able to fit in either at will better last year's record of
forward or at center.
14 wins and nine losses.
PerhapB the greatest bolstering
of strength to this year's varsity
will come from two players of last
year's freshman squad. These two
K,m Slate. 0
Bowlinq Green. 20
players are Jim Darrow and Dick
MlamL 7
Purdue. 27
Kuzma. Darrow, a five foot 11
Wisconsin. 14
Ohio Slate. 21
inch guard, was high point man on
nilnoli. 7
Michigan St., 11
the freshman squad with a 24.5
Michigan. 11
Mlnn.iola. 27
average per game. Jim who was
Peon. St. (
Syracuse. 20
all-state for two years in a row
Results to dale: 11-7-0
while playing for Akron South,

PREDICTIONS

Strong Teams Pulling
Away In IM Football
The intramural football races,
after several weeks of competition, have begun to show several
strong squads among the twenty
six squads which participate in
the program.
In the four independent loops,
the Kohl Kat freshmen and the
Jumpers arc the leaders in leagues
one and two. In league three the
Stompers and Troopers are knotted, while a triumvirate of the
Chiefs, the Jesters, and the Prima
Donnas rule over the fourth loop.
Pal Delta Show Power
The fraternity leagues show Phi
Delta Theta and Sigma
Nu
on top, both with 3-0 records. The
Phi Delts especially have shown
a formidable offense one which
has produced almost 200 points in
only three contests.
An interesting sidelight to the
fraternity competition is the fact
that neither of last fall's winners
are playing this year—both being
under suspension.
Theta Chi Wins 714
These grid contests, which are
played for the most part in the
late afternoon on the university
baseball field, have shown so far, a
marked variety of results. Many
games have been hard fought, low
scoring affairs, while just as many
others have turned disastrously.
An example of the latter is the
Theta Chi-Alpha Kappa Omega
game of two weeks ago which began as a football game and ended
as a complete rout as Theta Chi
breezed to a 73-0 triumph.
Tennis and golf, the other fall
activities, have also begun in recent weeks. The intramural department as a whole, runs a full program of sports, which includes
such diverse games as basketball,
swimming, softball, water polo,
wrestling and track.

Pick
of the
campus...

Harriers Running At
Notre Dame Today;
Flu Hurts BG Team
Today in facing the cross-country teams of host Notre Dame,
Central Michigan, and Loyola of
Chicago, the Bowling Green harriers will invade South Bend, Indiana, in quest of improving in
performance after being hit by
the flu bug the past few weeks.
In the triangular meet with
Miami and Western Michigan Saturday, Oct. 19, the Falcons posted their best times despite a third
place showing of 53 point* to
Miami's winning score of 33 points
and Western Michigan's 35 points.
"Miami showed surprising
strength to defeat Western Michigan," said Coach Dave Matthews.
The Falcon squad has yet to
reach top form. Larry Dove, leading freshman runner of a year
ago has been hampered with a bad
sideache, the flu, and has spent
some time in the hospital. Bob
Frosh, who had been running second for the Falcons this season,
became ill with the flu and was
sent home.
In the triangular meet the local
runners showed a need for a good
fifth place man. Coach Matthews
feels that when Frost gets back
his strength he will probably fill
that spot
Ry finishing sixth in the meet,
Dick Snow remained on top in the
team scoring. He beat Bob Mcnrs,
winner of the Ball State meet,
who also finished second among
the BG runners last Saturday.
In regard to the team as a
whole, Coach Matthews commented, "Wo have five excellent runners and two good runners who
make up the possible scorers in a
meet These boys arc very eager,
with their times being of greater
importance than the position they
may have placed."
The Falcons arc still undefeated
in dual meets, have placed third
in Michigan AAU meet, and have
finished third to two of the strongest teams they have faced this sea-

Ailing Kent Preparing
For Falcons Tomorrow
The conquering heroes from
Bowling Green will travel to Kent
tomorrow to encounter an Injury
riddled Kent State eleven. The
Kent squad, although fired with
the hope of winning their homecoming game, should find it difficult to field a sizable team to
combats the onslaught of the Falcons, who are listed as the top
team in Ohio by the INS.
The Golden Flashes, although
listed sixth in the INS standings,
are in the weakest physical condition they have been all year, according to a press release from our
sister University.
Ron Fowler, the starting fullback, is suffering from a knee injury which is limiting him to light
contact this week. Ron led the
MAC in scoring last year, and was
third leading ground gainer, following our own Vic DeOrio and
Jack Giroux.
Other major injuries hampering the Flashes include: Captain
Rudy Libertini, knee injury, little
or no contact; end Ken Redlin,
leg injury, little or no contact,
halfback Tony Zampino, knee
bruse, little or no contact. Quarterback Ken Horton although suffering from a shoulder bruise should
be ready to start.

Tin' Falcons will be near full
strength for the league game. Vic
DeOrio, the flashy halfback who
has sat out the last three and
three-quarter games with a rib Injury, is expected to be in shape to
start. Bill Spencer, who has been
literally beaten, and Fred Schmidt,
who has been hampered by a reoccuring arthritic condition, will both
be ready for contact

Leach Out For Year
Rax Loach, Bowling Groan1! wnaatlonal aophomoro cago star last
y.ar. hos withdrawn (ram school
upon roconunondaHon of untosrslry
hoipllal officials.
Loach, who galnod all Mid-Am*rican Conforonco honor* In his Initial
foar la ■ufforlnq a rooccunonco of
hepatitis. Tho fonnor Vlonna high
■chool star was sldstlnod during
laal yoar'i pro-aoason workouts for
a month with an attack. Ho had to
apond aoToral wooka on Hmltad activity and was ear-fully watchod
during tho soason.
UniToraltY physicians haro rt>
commondod thai Loach spond tho
noxt fow months In comploto root
and havo outllnod a schodulo for
rebuilding bis physical condition
aftor lbs root

ROBERTS FINE FOODS, INC.
East Washington Street

Steaks - Chops - Select Sea Food
Featuring every Sunday
"Chicken served family style"
(all you can eat)
Oven-baked chicken—dressing—
glblet gravy—potatoes—vegetable
—hot rolls—beverage
S1.85 per person
(minimum order 2 or more patrons)

II,. I ..... .... Is* Hill

"A Nice Place To Dine With Your Friends
or Family"

ll.lI'llilUll Rm-t- <t ''•

Tha now Arrow Trimuitj
combines comfort and good

Come In now for a peek

looks. The madras fabric comes
in newsmaking miniature

at the '58 Chevrolet!

plaids and stripes. Collar buttons
down, in front and at center

Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to
show you the booklet containing
advance information about the '58
Chevrolet.
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider.
There will be a completely new V8
engine—radically different in design.
There will be Full Coil suspension
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's

back and there is a box pleat in
back of shirt. Shirt shown $5.95.
Square crew neck sweater in
100% wool. $10.00. Cluatt,
Paabody fcf Co., Inc.

ARROW^
CASUAL WEAR
first In fashion

field, incredibly smooth air ride.
Chevrolet will introduce two new
luxury models of outstanding style
and distinction.
You'll learn more at your Chevrolet
dealer's. And you can see about an
early delivery that will make you a
*58 Chevrolet-Firster!
M4//IWWMJIW

'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31
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SAVE
10% DISCOUNT ON ANY PURCHASE AT THE
CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
Redeem this coupon now! I
VOID NOVEMBER 1, 1957
.^%rv^^A••*■^■nArt••»*^^rtAArt■nAAA•v^A•^■^••^B^

STOP AND SHOP
Avoid the Christmas rush. Take advantage of this coupon
offer and save right now.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Van Huesen. Brady Checks with tie and hdlc. Hickok belts with initialed
buckle. May Fair. Kenridge and Gulfatream slacks. Matching hats, scarves and
tie sets and wash and wear slacks.

Lay it Away or Charge it

The Campus Men's Shop
101 North Main Street

You cm plot* your order now at Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer's

Clubs And Meetings
UCF Meeting
Tho Halloween party planned by
the United Christian Fellowship
for tonight has been called off due
to the conflict caused by the Sadie
Hawkins dance.
The UCF house will be open
however this evening to anyone
who wishes to come In and enjoy
records and popcorn, said the Rev.
Paul Bock, UCF director.
Gamma Delia Services
Gamma Delta, International Lutheran Student Association, will
hold student worship services, Sunday at 10 a.m. in the Chapel. The
Vicar George Aurich will speak
on the topic, "By Grace Are Ye
Saved."
LSA

Canceled

Kon Fark, president of the Lutheran Students Association, announced tliBt there will bo no
meeting Sunday because of the
beginning of Religious Emphasis
Week.
On November 2, however, tho
group will hold a Halloween Party
with LSA students from Toledo
University and Gamma Delta,
another local Lutheran organization.
Saints and Sinners
Due to Religious Emphasis Week
activities, Saints and Sinners local Methodist youth organization,
will hold no meeting on Oct. 30.
Margaret Lnngsworth, program
chairman, announced that tho
meeting will bo postponed until
November 0. They will meet then
at 7 p.m. in the Methodist Church,
ment in industries," said Professor
Schmcltz.
Newman Club Speech
"What is a Vocation" will be
the topic of Rev. Dan O'Ncil,
C.S.C. when he speaks at the Nowmnn Club's second communion
breakfast of the year Sunday after the 9:30 Mass.
O'Neill
is in charge of vocations at tho
University of Notre Dame.
Everyone is welcome at these
monthly breakfasts at St. Aloysius Parish Hall, 1B0 S. Enterprise. Tickets nro 3Bc for members
and fiflc for non-members of Newman Club, and can be purchased
at tho door.
Newman Club Classes
Tho Newman Club is conducting classes in religion for all Catholics on campus. About 350
students are attending these classes, said tho Rev. John Ollivier,
Newman Club chaplain.
Upperclassmen may nttend either of two classes: "The Theological Virtues" Thursdays at 6:15
or "The Moral Virtues" Wednesday afternoons at 3:30 in 303 AdHldg. The Rev. George Rinkowski
of Toledo tenches tho Thursday
HHSSI'S, and the Rev. Eugene I.ouvisa, also of Toledo, is in chargo
of tho Wednesday classes.
Father Ollivier instructs freshman clnsses in "Christian Apologetics"
Wednesdays
at
3:30
p.m. in the Practical Arts Auditorium and Thursdays at 7 p.m. in 303
Ad. Bldg. Students arc required to
attend only one of these classes a
week.

Greek Groups Elect;
Hold Dinners, Parties
Exchange dinners have been
held recently on Sorority and Fraternity Rows. The Phi Mus entertained the Phi Kappa Psi's for
dinner Oct. 0 and the Sigma Nus,
Oct. 16. Chi Omega had exchange
dinners with Zeta Beta Tau, Oct.
16, and Alpha Tau Omega, Oct.
23.
Delta Zeta initiated three pledges on Saturday, Oct. HI. They are
Nancy Griebling, Beverly Julian,
and Gwcn Bay. On Sunday, Oct.
20, a DZ Alumnae Tea was held.
Jean Rutherford was general chairman.
DZ appointed some new committee officers for this year. They
are Margie Simms, publicity; Nancy Klinger, scholarship; Marilyn
Fox, courtesy; Elnine Parritt, standards.
Phi Kappa Tau elected alumni
officers for the coming year. They
are Ray Clarke, president; Glen
Pitney, vice-president; Bill Dudrow, secretary; Dick Short, treasurer; The Reverend Dick Maholm,
chaplain.
The Phi Tau Board of Governors
includes Ray Clarke, chairman;
Lane Powell, and Bill Dudrow.
Theta Chi has elected Jim Huffman, vice-president; Russ Stutzman, treasurer; Bill Cooper, assistant treasurer; and Gordon
(Iri'Kgp second guard.
Lt. George Bartcl of the University ROTC staff was initiated
into Theta Chi last week and will
soon take over his responsibilities
as fraternity adviser.
Pumpkins, corn stalks, and
straw bales will set the Halloween mood for the Theta Chi
hayridc and dance which will be
held Oct. 20 at the Old Nest in
Portage.

Dogpatch Royalty
Crowned Tonight

New Officers Listed
By Lowry, Shatzel
On Wednesday, Oct. 16, an election was held in Lowry Hall to
elect corridor representatives to
house board.
Sharon Parrot, Alice Saba, Phyllis Wiles, and Kaye Eberhart were
elected.
The house board officers are
Judy Crockett, president; Carole
Smith, vice president and social
chairman; Joyce English, secretary; and Elaine Moorhcad, treasurer.
Library chairmen elected were
Marilyn Hownrd, Janet llindall,
Mona Weaver, and Kaye Sutherland. Sally Methany was elected
Women's Recreation Association
representative.
The qualification for election to
one of these positions is a 2.5
point average for those who have
been here more than one semester.
The south wing of Shntzel Hall
has recently elected members of
tho dormitory to the various essential committees. On the athletic committee are ken Campbell,
chairman, Fred Semelka, Ted
Armstrong, Gene Ncyman, Bill
Palmer, Alan Kalish, and Dennis
Blue.
The wing council is headed by
Ed Limhach, with Tony Amato,
Tim Smith, Dick Jones, and Fred
Semelka serving under him.
Planning the vnrious social functions will he social committeemen
James Van Deventer, chairman,
Milt Levy, Robert Purson, Mike
Jacncks, Bill Lowe, and Carl Schartz.
Elected as executive officers
of the wing were Bob Biscotti, president; James Irey, vice president;
and Wesley Jones Jr., secretary.

The Alpha Tau Omega dogpatch
dance 9 to 12 p.m., Friday, Oct."
25 in the Men's Gym will conclude
the chain of events during the
ninth-tenth annual Sadie Hawkins
Week.

Pkolo By Klollor

THE PEACEFUL SETTING ol Prout Chapel will bo the sen. of manr •.minors.
mooUnqs. and worship services during tho drill annual Religious Emphasis
W.ok which begins Monday.
___
rangements and welcoming; Charles Thome, scrapbook; and Ruth
Gemmel, luncheon.
(Continued from page 1)
The Interreligious Council, newWednesday, Oct. 30: 3:46 p.m.
ly-organized sub-group of the ReJewish, "Jewish Holidays and
ligious Activities Committee, also
Their Significance," Rabbi Diais participating In the planning.
mond, 309 Administration Bldg;

REW Week

Protestant, Worship Service, Chapel, Dr. Bender; Catholic, "Liturgy of the Catholic Church," Monsignor James O'Toolc, Gate Theatre auditorium.
8:00 p.m.—"Meaning of a True
University," Dr. Bender, recreation hall.
Members of the REW Planning
Committee nre Corwin Hutchinson,
chairman; Dr. Stuart R. Givens,
faculty adviser; Don Katz, hull
HfSlOMJ Pat Horn, covers; Betsy
Estill, progrnm; Hruce Cowell,
publicity; Christel Kroehlich, ar-

Uniuersity Dairy
Bar
presents

NORTH GATE

An ice cream treat
for you whatever
your taste may be ...

North Oixic Highway

RESTAURANT
Fine Food
Monday to Saturday
7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Sundays
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

•
•
•
•

SERVICE
QUALITY GAS
for your car
at lower prices
28.9 Regular

A huge silo surrounded with
bales of hay and cornstalks and
cutouts of comic strip characters
on a patched hack drop will decorate the gym and set the mood.
Dress for the dance should be
of typical dogpatch style and admittance will be only by presenting a marriage license obtained
from Marryin' Sam. either at the
Nest during the week or at the
dance.
During intermission trophies
will be given to this year's Daisy
Mae and Li'l Abner and to the
fraternity with the largest percentage of beards. Prizes will also be given out to the men with
the longest and most unusual
beards. Finally a prize will be
awarded to the best hog callers
and for the most unusual costume.

531 Ridge Street

Sodas
Sundaes
Ice Cream Cones
Malts
Phone 5386

Live Modern! Here's News...
OUR FINEST

DIAMONDS
Loot for Iht
name
BLUEBIRD
and the
register
number
in each ring.

US. Patent Awarded To
¥&
The
Miracle Tip

$150.00
55.00

■.Ml*

-PETTI'S^
Alpine Village Restaurant
117 N. Main St.

Phone 30512

True Italian
Style Pizza

Get full exciting flavor
plus the patented Miracle Tip

For Fast Convenient Carry-Out Service
call 30512
Pizza - Gondolas - Spaghetti

Pizza Pie
in Three Sizes
50c and up

Your assurance of
the Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of L*M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special
aromatic types."

YOU get with each L*M cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.
YOU get the patented Miracle Tip
... pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
LftM smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

I
I
I

BUY'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

Live Modern... Smoke L'M!

Gondolas .... 50c
• 1957 Uccrn & MYESS TOBACCO CO.

